Early grade reading
Increase the availability of high quality early grade reading resources in underserved languages
Grace in Space
Fifth grade student Little Miss Grace was totally fascinated by outer space.
MORE

New arrivals
- Jack and the m...
- Mini Num
- Rubel the sand...
- Tuna and the R..
- What Spring Fo...

Level 1
- "My fish!" "No...
- A Street or a Zo...
- Aaloo-Maalkoo...
- Bath time for C...
- Busy ants
Learn to read with the magic of your voice
“GDL is part of the Kolibri offline collection”
Offline server
Covid 19
- two new platforms
A curated collection of free learning resources!

Search for books or games

Books
11000+ books in 150 languages

Games
Interactive games for early grade reading

Collections
Select your favourite collection

The Red Raincoat
Manu has a new raincoat. He can’t wait to wear it, but the rain...

Frog’s Starry Wish
Frog loves to gaze at the stars. One night he decides he wants...

Everyone Eats
Each animal has different food. Let’s find out what they eat.